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Calendar
6/30 Nominations
close for Annual
Long Island
Awards Dinner:
Click here to
nominate
Summer Kids’ Days:
• 7/6 @Luhi Camp
• 7/18 @Sportime
Hempstead Lake
• 8/4 @the Hamlet
in Commack
7/16 LI Tennis
Magazine Challenge
9/20 USTA Long
Island Region 32nd
Annual Awards Dinner

visit www.usta.com/
longislandregion

for details on all
events
...
follow us on Facebook Play Tennis
Long Island or
Twitter @USTA_LI

USTA Eastern Long Island

On The Ball:
News From LI
Awards Dinner Scheduled;
Nominate Now!
The USTA Long Island
Regional Council is delighted
to announce the return of its
Awards Dinner this
September.
The 32nd celebration of
Long Island’s tennis
community will be held
on Tuesday, September
20, 2022 at Chateau
Briand Caterers in
Westbury.

additional
honorees
will be
recognized
for their
tennis play
and
rankings.”
Nominations will be open
until June 30th. Email
ustaonlongisland@gmail
.com with your nominee’s
name, email address and a
short description of why they
deserve the award for which
they are being nominated.
For a complete list of awards
and descriptions, click
here.

“We are
so happy
to bring
back our
annual
awards
this fall,”
Photos from 2021 Awards
said
Jonathan Klee, Long Island Dinner.
Regional Director. “Our
Council members are looking
forward to recognizing the
achievements of individuals,
facilities and organizations
who have gone above and
beyond, both on the court
and off. Our Prestigious and
Excellence award recipients
are nominated by the Long
Island tennis community and

Long Beach
Gets Upgraded
Court
Hall of Fame basketball
player Nancy Lieberman
(2nd from left) and her
nonprofit joined members
of the (Billy) Crystal family,
USTA LI Regional Director
Jonathan Klee (2nd from
right), USTA Eastern’s Neil
Thakur and Jocelyn Cruz,
and LI Council member
Jason Wass to dedicate an
upgraded basketball court
at the Long Beach
Recreation Center. Tennis
programming will be
offered at the facility
through the USTA. Also
pictured are Steve Kohut
(left), event emcee, and
Mitchell Klee.
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Rocking National Tennis Month
In celebration of National Tennis Month in May, the USTA Long Island Regional Council,
local clubs and other organizations hosted several events to bring tennis into the
community. A sampling of these events includes:

“Park Day for the Family” hosted by the LI Council and

run by Long Island Tennis Magazine. Participants at Eisenhower
Park were gathered in conjunction with the Nassau County PTA (photo left).

“Courts and Cocktails” at Sportime Roslyn (sponsored by USTA Long Island and

organized by Long Island Tennis Magazine), a fundraiser for Grow Tennis
NY 501c3 (photo top right). Local USTA grants have been used to run
similar programs at various clubs across Long Island under the auspices of
the magazine and its publisher and LI Council member, David Sickmen.

Suffolk County Tennis Event, hosted by Joe Arias and the Suffolk County Tennis &
Education Foundation Community Tennis Association at Casamento Park in Bay Shore.

Christopher Morley Tennis Red Ball Event for kids (photo at right),
coordinated by LI Council Member Hilary Bressler.

Tennis Enrichment program at the William S Covert School in Rockville Centre. Students in grades kindergarten
through second learned tennis skills thanks to a new “enrichment clusters” program. Participants met five times with
USTA Long Island volunteers Sunny and Eddie Fishkind. Neil Thakur, USTA Eastern Tennis Service Rep., supplied Net
Generation equipment and prizes. The program
was coordinated by teachers Danielle Blocker
and Melanie Rubin (photos at left).

More Enrichment A separate tennis

enrichment program, run by Robbie Wagner’s
Tournament Training Center, took place at Sea
Cliff Elementary School (photo right).

Kids Days on the Horizon
The USTA Long Island Regional Council is thrilled to bring back its popular Kids Days this
summer. In conjunction with Long Island Tennis Magazine, the Council will host summer
camps and other programs at three venues during July and August. The events will provide
tennis instruction, games, competition and much more. The events scheduled for this
summer are:
July 6: Long Island Kids' Day
at LuHi Summer Program in
Brookville (rain date July 7)
July 18: Long Island Kids' Day at Sportime Hempstead
Lake in West Hempstead (rain date July 19)
August 4: Long Island Kids' Day at the Hamlet Golf &
Country Club in Commack (rain date August 8)
For information about bringing a group to one of the LI
kids’ days, please email
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com.
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Eastern
USTA
Leagues
Awards
Report
and Honors
USTA Adult
League
teams are
registered,
courts are
booked,
schedules
distributed
and
summer
play is
4.0 Tri-Level
underway,
according to
League Coordinator Becky Bellino.
Bellino says that Long Island will have
187 teams competing this summer in

interest of not one, but two 18+ 10.0
Mixed Doubles Teams. We have used
our creative forces and formed a
hybrid league with the Westchester
Region, which has one team. The
three teams played a series of
doubleheaders and concluded at the
National Tennis Center to decide who
would move on to Sectionals to face off
against Metro.”

For more information on dates and
locations for League play, including
Sectionals and Nationals, click here.

Becky Bellino is the Adult League
Coordinator for USTA Long Island.
She can be reached by email at
bellino@eastern.usta.com.

The Long Island 40+ Mixed Doubles
league was still underway at press
time, with winning teams advancing
to a Sectional Championship in
September. The National
Championship is scheduled for the
weekend of November 11-13.
Long Island’s 18+ mixed winning
teams advanced to the Sectional
Championship in early June in
Schenectady, N.Y. Winning teams
from this event advance to the
National Championship the weekend
of October 28-30 for the 6.0, 8.0 and
10.0 levels and the weekend of
November 4th for the 7.0 and 9.0
levels.

Mixed 8.0
divisions including 18+ Men’s league
at the 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5 and 5.0 levels
and 18+ Women’s at the 2.5, 3.0, 3.5,
4.0, 4.5 and 5.0 levels.

The 40+ league has teams at the 3.0,
3.5, 4.0 and 4.5 levels for both men
and women, while the 55+ league has
women playing at the 6.0, 7.0 and 8.0
levels and men at the 7.0, 8.0 and 9.0
levels. Both men’s and women’s teams
are competing in the 65+ league with
teams at the 7.0 and 8.0 levels.
A total of 928 matches have been
scheduled, not including playoffs and
Regionals.
Bellino says that “in addition to the
above, Long Island has gained the

On April 9th, the 18+ Women’s 4.0 tri- 18+ Mixed 9.0 team at Sectionals
level league wrapped up in dramatic
fashion. The playoffs included
Huntington Indoor Tennis, captained
by Lisa Newell and Tracy Kleinberg,
taking on Point Set, captained by
Dayna Coulter and Melissa
Thomas. Huntington won 2 of
the 3 matches and will head to
Sectionals in Schenectady on
June 24th-26th.
“I’d also like to recognize the
18+ 4.5 Women’s tri-level
league,” Bellino says. “Lisa
Newell’s team from Huntington
took top honors at the
Sectionals on February 6th. She
had the thrill of taking her team
to Nationals in Palm Springs.
They had a wonderful run for
the 2021/22 season and I wish
all Long Island teams the best
of luck in this fun league later
2021 Fall Women’s Trilevel Champs
this year!”
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Boys’ High School Tennis
Recognizing
Sportsmanship
For the first time, the USTA Long
Island Regional Council supplied each
Nassau and Suffolk public high school
with special plaques allowing coaches
to recognize one player on their team
for outstanding sportsmanship. For a
complete list of recipients by school as
well as photos of many of the
recipients, visit
www.longisland.usta.com.
During the past two seasons, the
Region had recognized Nassau and
Suffolk players for their
sportsmanship during the girls’ and
boys’ Individual Tournaments. The
Region also has recognized no-cut
teams with colorful wristbands (in
conjunction with Breast Cancer
Awareness and Autism
Awareness). “High School athletes
have shown a great deal of strength,
compassion and sportsmanship over
the last two years due to the
pandemic,” said Michael Pavlides,
USTA Long Island High School
Rep. “Boys’ high school tennis (as well
as all spring sports) lost their 2020
season, and played a condensed season
in 2021, due to Covid. This spring
season is the first to be played without
any COVID
restrictions. Our
goal is to foster
and recognize
one person on
each team who
shows respect to
their opponents,
teammates and
to the game, with
this
Sportsmanship
Award.”
Sportsmanship
was also
recognized and
celebrated at the

Nassau and Suffolk County Individuals ACEing
Tournaments, with awards supplied by Autism, which
the Long Island Regional Council.
provides free
tennis
Nassau sportsmanship honorees at the programs for
County tournament were:
kids and adults
with autism.
Singles: Albert Hu, Great Neck South
and
Doubles: Dan Greilshemer & Reed
Paltrow, Port
Washington. These
winners are
pictured below,
left, with USTA LI
Long Island had two big wins at the
High School Rep
State Individuals Tournament:
Mike Pavlides.
Stephan Gershfeld of Hewlett was the
State singles champion! Ward
The Long Island
Melville’s team of Shashank Pennabad
Council also was
& Aron Bursztyn placed third in
pleased to provide
doubles.
Long Island team sweatshirts to all the
Nassau and Suffolk boys competing at
the NY State Tournament.

State
Tournament

Sportsmanship also was celebrated at
the New York State High School
Tournament, where Kavin Shukla of
Wheatley won for Section VIII (photo
above).

Community
Service

The Port
Washington
boys’ tennis
team held its
Serve to Serve
charity tennis
program, as
players gave a
clinic to
elementary
school students who otherwise may
not have a chance to play tennis.
The USTA Long Island Regional
Council supplied equipment.
In Suffolk County, the “Coach Bob
Davis Play for Autism” fundraiser
returned for the first time since
2018. This round-robin doubles
tournament raised money for

Gershfeld, NYS Singles Champ

Suffolk team at States
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Boys’ High School Tennis
The 2022 Boys’ High School tennis season was a successful
one; congratulations to all the champions and participants!
Pictured are:
Nassau Singles Champions: 3rd Place – Michael Safir
(Jericho), Champion – Stephan Gershfeld (Hewlett)
and Runner-up Albert Hu (Great Neck South)
Nassau Doubles Champions: 3rd Place – Candrin Chris &
Amir Pazy (Port Washington), Runner-up – Aaron Raja &
Kavin Shukla (Wheatley), Champions – Drew Hassenbein
& Gavin Koo (Roslyn) and 4th Place (Dan Greilshemer &
Reed Paltrow (Port Washington)

Suffolk Doubles Champs

Suffolk Singles Champs

Suffolk Champions: Singles winner Eddie Liao (Commack)
and Runner-Up Chris Qi (Harborfields) and Doubles
winners and New York State 3rd Place winners Shashank
Pennabad & Aron Bursztyn (Ward Melville)
In team competition, Suffolk County champion Commack
won the LI Large School title, defeating Nassau champion
Roslyn, and finished as the NYS Large School Runnerup. In the Small School competition, Nassau champion
Wheatley defeated Suffolk champion Shoreham Wading
River, and went on to capture the NYS Small School title.

Shoreham-Wading River, Suffolk small school champ

Wheatley, LI & Nassau Small School Champs
Commack, Suffolk large school champs and State runner up

Nassau Singles Champs

Roslyn, Nassau large school champs

Nassau Boys Doubles Champs
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Longtime League Coordinator
Kathy Miller Retires
develop because of the Leagues.”
In fact, it’s what drew Kathy to the role
in the first place.
“Some of my closest friends are friends
that I made playing tennis 30 years ago
in USTA Leagues,” she notes.

captains have always been receptive
and appreciative. And I’ve also enjoyed
witnessing the camaraderie, like
watching a team win regionals to
advance to sectionals and seeing all the

Kathy continued to emphasize
friendships and bonds as the program
became more competitive and grew
exponentially in the ensuing years.
Today, an astounding 4,000 players
After more than 35 years leading USTA participate in USTA Leagues on Long
Leagues on Long Island, Adult League Island and, up until announcing her
Coordinator Kathy Miller stepped down retirement, Kathy managed all aspects
from her position in April to enjoy
of the operation (scheduling court time
retirement.
for all the divisions, communicating
rule changes, handling disputes, etc.)
Throughout her tenure in the role,
completely by herself, just as she had
excitement from that. I’ve loved
Kathy single-handedly managed
when she first started. Looking back on running the leagues. And I love all the
multiple moving parts and shepherded her time with USTA Eastern, she’s most people that I’ve met along the way.”
the program through many iterations
proud that she helped foster an
over decades. She is unquestionably the environment for that growth to occur.
Volunteer with Us
face of the USTA Leagues operation in
the region.
“And just keeping everybody and
We want your help! In 2022, USTA
everything in order,” she adds with a
Eastern is planning to offer more
Kathy had just begun working for
laugh.
volunteer opportunities throughout the
Carefree Racquet Club in North Merrick
when the USTA LI board approached
In addition to managing USTA Leagues section. Interested in supporting us at
events and with other initiatives? Please
her about handling League logistics for in the region, Kathy also continued
complete our brief volunteer survey
the area as an extracurricular activity of working at Carefree, where she serves
if you haven’t already so that you can
sorts. Back then, the gig was an
as the facility’s general manager.
independent contractor position and
Between these two roles, she proved to receive our volunteer newsletter.
the program itself was “called the
be an invaluable asset to the Long
Michelob League,” Kathy says with a
Island tennis ecosystem over the years. USTA Eastern’s Junior
laugh. It was 1986 and only five years
For all her efforts to support the sport
removed from the program’s debut,
locally, she was named Eastern’s Tennis Newsletter
with around 500 players competing
Woman of the Year in 2014.
under Kathy’s purview.
Upcoming junior tournament
Of course, for Kathy, the biggest honor information, results and need-to-know
“It was much smaller and much more
has been to work in service of a game
local tennis news sent right to your
social back then,” Kathy recalls. “It was she loves, with people she enjoys—and inbox! Click here to sign up for our
nice to watch people meeting each other who enjoy her just as much. It’s
monthly competitive newsletter!
[through tennis]. I’d be working at
building these kinds of relationships
Carefree, so I’d see people come in to
that Kathy will miss the most as she
play League matches. After they
embarks on her next adventure.
finished playing each other [officially
for Leagues], they’d come back to the
“I’ll miss meeting people,” she says.
lobby, and they’d start making plans to “I’ve met wonderful people. I’ve
get together and play again [socially]. I enjoyed getting to know the other
really enjoyed watching the friendships Eastern coordinators. The Long Island
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Applying Tennis Skills to His
Medical Training
While it’s not
uncommon for
doctors and other
medical
professionals to
play tennis, it is
unusual for
medical
students—with a
ton of schoolwork, studying, exams,
rounds, etc.—to play at a high level.
Great Neck’s Paul Abrudescu has
managed to accomplish it. He also has
used tennis as a guide in his medical
career: his early experiences with
anxiety and tournament-induced stress
helped inform his decision to specialize
in psychiatry.
Paul began playing tennis as a child
when his father took him to Eisenhower
Park, rented rackets and tried to volley.
It didn’t go well, Paul says. But, he says
he wanted to keep at it and his parents
signed him up for lessons. “After the
first few sessions, my coach
recommended more intense training...
Several months later I (was) competing
in tournaments.”
Paul says he played his first tournament
at age 10 and did not fare well. “I would
get extremely nervous before matches
due to performance anxiety, and I
suffered from panic attacks. While
reading about performance-related
anxiety, I learned about the differences
between eustress and distress; often
there is a fine line that separates them,
and it is critically important to realize
when stress is conducive to success and
when it becomes detrimental.
“Eventually I found that fine balance
and began performing well. I went from
competing in local tournaments to
regional events then to state-level and,
ultimately, national tournaments.” Paul
says that as a junior, he reached
rankings as high as #1 on Long Island,
top 20 in Eastern and top 200 in the
U.S. He is proud to have received a
USTA Long Island Region Junior

Award for his tennis play in 2008.

choice, psychiatry. Since then he has
competed in four states and reached
Paul says he was recruited to play D1
Men’s Open rankings as high as #1 in
college tennis but instead stopped
Long Island, #1 in Eastern and #8
playing to focus on school. After college, nationally. In May, Paul won the USTA
he took time off to study for the medical New York Sportime Hempstead Lake
school entrance exam and took up
Red Clay Kickoff Challenger Men’s
tennis again. “I felt euphoria being on
Open championships.
the tennis court again, competing so
intensely.” He was training with the
“Having a background of being a
men’s team at his undergrad college
competitive tennis player helped
and decided to join team members
tremendously during my ... medical
playing in ITF and USTA Men’s Open
training. On my journey to becoming a
tournaments.
physician, I realized that my experience
playing many years of performance
“Waiting to see if I got accepted to
tennis gave me skills and traits that I
medical school was one of the most
have been able to apply to the medical
stressful times of my life,” Paul says.
field. Since coaching during a match is
“Playing tennis was unbelievably
not permitted, I had to develop my own
therapeutic for me and offered me an
personal strengths, including
escape from that constant, anxietymotivation, strong work ethic, ability to
provoking stress I had regarding
stay calm under pressure while
medical school. It was almost as if I
maintaining my focus, to develop
temporarily entered a different world
problem solving skills, resilience,
where I forgot about all those
perseverance and humility. While I
distressing emotions.”
initially applied these traits to athletics,
I carried them over to life, and now find
He was accepted to St. George’s
myself applying them to almost
University School of Medicine in
everything I do, and especially to caring
Grenada and again took a break from
for patients.”
tennis. During the third year of med
school, he says he was able to play
Ironically, Paul’s medical school
tennis a few times. “While in medical
graduation in May took place at the
school, having even a few hours to
BJK National Tennis Center — perhaps
yourself is rare and when that
a sign of his continuing success in both
happened, I would eat, shower or try to medicine and his favorite sport.
sleep. It was more work than I ever
imagined but looking back, my years as
a performance tennis player prepared
me to deal with the workload very well.
After passing all my major exams and
applying to residency this past year, I
took up playing tennis again.”
As a 4th year medical student, Paul
began training again to play
competitive tennis and played in his
first Men’s Open event a few weeks
after applying to residency. Both tennis
and career went well. He says he
reached the tournament final and got
the news that he would begin his
medical residency in his specialty of

IN THE
NEWS….

The USTA Long Island Regional
Council and the Long Island Junior
Council were thrilled to participate in
the 15th Robbie’s Run in Merrick,
which returned after a two-year hiatus

Congratulations to
Annabelle (right),
winner of the L3
National 14s at
Junior Team Tennis League (above)
held its team championships in April.
Robbie Wagner’s…
Four teams from Eastern Athletic Club
Congrats to Allie
Blue Point and SCJTL Competition
Rajpal (left),
Squad competed. Winners were: 1st
champion at the
Place- Comp Squad - Joe Team (Ray,
USTA Junior Circuit
Leah, Hana, Katie & Ashley), 2nd Place
Green Ball
- Comp Squad - Jimmy Team (Eric,
tournament at Robbie Wagner’s…
Bella, Tori, Abby & Gabby), 3rd Place
Deer Park Indoor (below) recently
Tie- EAC Teams Blue and Red…
held a successful mixed doubles
tournament. Winners were: 1) Debbie Arthur Ashe Kids' Day powered by Net
Generation is back for the 2022 US
& Mark, 2)
Steven & Jen Open Fan Week and USTA volunteers
and 3) Jim & are key to making the day a success.
Interested in
Maggie…
helping?
Congrats to
Complete
Blake Chang
this form
(right),
for
winner of the
volunteers
consolation
by June
match at the
19…
USTA National Level 3 Girls’ 12s at
Glen Cove… The Suffolk County

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
Play Tennis Long Island
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.usta.com/
longislandregion

due to COVID. Long Island volunteers
enjoyed teaching Net Generation
tennis to children who were attending
the 5k run and community festival
with their families. The event raises
money to place defibrillators at youth
sports facilities and for CPR training
to save lives. The LI Junior Council
is coordinated by KerriAnn Janotte.
Also helping at Robbie’s Run were
LI Council members Denise
Schmidt and Hilary Bressler…

USTA Eastern Long Island
Regional Council
Executive Committee
Jonathan Klee, Regional Director
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director
Randi Wilkins, Secretary
Neil Thakur, USTA Eastern Manager of Long
Island Region Schools and Community Tennis
(thakur@eastern.usta.com)

We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime sport," for
people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game. Through the efforts of
volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we are dedicated to the highest
standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in developing tennis programs in local
communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our
youth, our adults and corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."
On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

